INFORMATION
AND NEWS

INFORMATION AND NEWS Knowledge is power
KEEPING MEMBERS INFORMED
CCF QLD understands our members’ need to be kept informed and up-to-date on
issues affecting the industry. We do this through a variety of channels including print,
online, email and face-to-face.Through professional communications, we produce
and deliver high quality publications and digital content directly to our members.
CCF QLD not only aims to keep its members informed and up to-date, but also
relevant stakeholders including all levels of government, the media and other
industry bodies.
Website
We use our website www.ccfqld.com to deliver information to stakeholders in a timely and efficient
manner, allowing CCF QLD members and contacts to always be well-informed and updated on any
issues or changes affecting the civil construction industry, and any other areas that could potentially affect
our members’.
The information contained on the easy to navigate website includes news, events and resources relating
to the civil construction industry, allowing our members to remain abreast of the ever changing conditions
throughout the industry. A key feature of the CCF QLD website is the member portal which provides
members access to exclusive member-only resources, information and offers.
Further directions on the website usage are included in the tools, resources, expertise and advice section
of this Toolkit.

eNews
eNews is a fortnightly electronic newsletter collated by the Branch and provides the most up-to-date and
relevant industry news and information both locally and nationally. Compiled from a comprehensive range
of sources, this electronic newsletter is delivered directly to our members’ inbox.

QLD:INSIGHT
QLD:INSIGHT is the official publication of CCF QLD and is posted directly to all CCF QLD members,
state politicians, government departments and other industry associations on a quarterly basis. This
targeted publication delivers specific information to our members’ and other stakeholders, including news,
industry updates, articles on workplace relations, work health and safety and environment. QLD:INSIGHT
also includes articles and editorials on training and membership updates, and includes social pages which
showcase images from the latest CCF QLD events

THE EARTHMOVER & CIVIL CONTRACTOR MAGAZINE
The Earthmover & Civil Contractor magazine is the official magazine of CCF nationally and is one of
the most important information sources for the Australian earthmoving and civil contracting sectors.
Monthly, from February to December, the magazine delivers news and features by highly regarded and
experienced writers.
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